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Happy 2014 to all my readers!!!

The end of 2013 provided many difficulties for
us both health wise and with our home.

I had to deal with an abscessed tooth that
made me want to either take pliers and pull it
myself or take a gun and shoot my face off!

Luckily I had a good dentist and all is now well
but it taught me a valuable lesson, of all my
body parts, my teeth are the most important
and need to be cared for. I purchased a great
Dental discount plan and am now in the process of having all that is wrong with my
teeth; most of it caused, I believe by way too much orthodontic work as a child, taken
care of.

We had some home issues with a hot water heater and some city ordinances that
required us to destroy a 100 year old door. This made me wonder if I truly OWN my
home or if the city I pay way too many taxes to, owns it and can force me to do
whatever their code of the day requires. 

I have been away for a bit as the news no longer appeals to me. Same stuff different
day. I have, however found a new topic that really interests me and that is the topic of
Marriage and Divorce in our country. 

I am starting a series on Marriage here and have sent several surveys out to people in
different stages of marriage:

Those who consider themselves happily married and have been married a long time

Those who have divorced

Those who are Gay and their feelings on marriage

Those who are straight and choose not to marry even while raising children together.

If any of you out there would like to take part in my surveys for this blog, please send
me a personal message either here or on Face Book. I will send you the survey that
pertains to you.

All answers are confidential and the blog will not name anyone unless the reader
sharing tells me to use their name.

Never be shy, I protect my sources. 
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I hope you all had a great Holiday and are ready to read some new Political Paula
in 2014!!!
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